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AIDS TO DENTAL SURGEIW. By A. S. Underwood, M.R.C.S., L.D.S.Eng., 
and Douglas Gabell, M.R.C.S., L.D.S.Eng. Second Edition. 
London: Bailliere, Tindall and Cox, 1907. Price 2s. 6d., cloth. 

This little book, "Aids to Dental Surgery," is an excellent epitome 
of the theoretical portion of that subject, and appears to be a condensa
tion of that well-known work, "Diseases and Injuries of the Teeth," by 
Smale and Colyer, published by Longmans and Co. 

The book is not divided up into chapters, but under headings, which 
are practically the same as chapters. '.I.'he section or chapter on "The 
Hygiene and Care of the Teeth and Mouth" is a useful one, and the 
subject is well condensed. The section on "Abnormalities of the 
Temporary Dentition" contains a useful epitome of the process of teeth
ing, and in this connection the following passage occurs: "The diseases 
arising from difficult dentition have been very much exaggerated, and 
much harm has been done by attributing to teething, symptoms which 
should have led to the diagnosis and treatment of co-existing and more 
important diseases, such as rickets and gastro-enteritis." This statement 
is only too true, and is well worth bearing in mind by those who have 
not studied dental surgery. A great many general practitioners when 
called in to attend a case which they are unable to diagnose, occurring 
at the period of teething, at once attribute the symptoms to teething, and 
this diagnosis is exceedingly popular, because it generally falls in with 
the ideas of the mother of the child and pleases her. Under the heading 
"Abnormalities of the Permanent Teeth," the classification of odontomes, 
p. 28, is exactly the same as that given by Smale and Colyer. There 
is nothing new suggested to account for the irregularities in the positions 
of the teeth; the suggestion of selective breeding as a cause is doubtless 
obtained from the well-known work of Mr. Tomes, "A System of Dental 
Surgery," who was, it is believed, the first to point this out. This subject, 
of course, demands a more thorough investigation than has yet been 
accorded to it. Even in a small book like this, mouth-breathing is brought 
forward prominently as a cause, and on pp. 31 and 32 the following 
statement occurs: "Mouth-breathing is frequently associated with an 
irregularity of the teeth, and it may be that both abnormalities are the 
result of a common defective development, or mouth-breathing giving the 
nasal cavities no use, and so leading to their lack of development, may 
involve the adjoining parts of the palate and maxillary bones also, or the 
lack of air pressure in the nose may suck up the roof of the dental arch, 
or the mouth being open, and therefore the tongue pressure being removed 
from the inner side of the teeth, whilst the cheek pressure is increased 
on the outer side, may lead to narrowing of the arch. Probably all these 
forces help." In these days of physical culture a great deal has been 
written on mouth-breathing and its bad effects, and it appears most 
probable that the explanation given above is a correct one, and that nasal 
breathing is even far more important for children than it is for adults. 
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The chapter on Caries puts forward in a few words all that is at present 
known of the etiology of this importanb subject, but, as stated, does not 
attempt to teach the operative treatment; this, of course, would require 
a special volume. No less than twenty pages are devoted to the impor
tant subject" Periodontitis," which has been fully dealt with, embracing 
all that is generally known on this matter. The differential diagnosis 
between periodontitis and pulpitis, which is sometimes very difficult, is 
concisely described. The section on the Extraction of Teeth well describes 
when a tooth should be extracted, and the various complications which 
may arise during and after an extraction. 

Considering the size of the book, it contains a vast amount of informa
tion, and would be most useful to anyone preparing for an examination 
after having first read one of the larger books, such as "Diseases and 
Injuries of the Teeth," by Smale and Colyer. The surgical injuries and 
diseases of the jaws and mouth are also dealt with at the end of the book, 
but of course only briefly in a work of so small a size_ 

B. W. LONGHURST. 
NOTES ON BLOOD SERUM THERAPY, PREVENTIVE INOCULATION, AND TOXIN 

AND SERUM DIAGNOSIS. For Veterinary Practitioners and Students. 
By W. Jowett. London: Bailliere, Tindall and Cox, 1907. Pp. 204. 
Price 5s. 

The title of this excellent little bClok sufficiently explains the purpose 
of the author, and we imagine that it will prove of the greatest service 
to all who have to deat' with disease in animals. It appears to be quite 
up to date, and the information given is very clearly put and systematic, 
ally arranged. The rapid development of methods of immunisation, in 
accordance with the teachings of recent scientific work, has, as we know, 
a wide application in the case of disease of man; it is evident from Mr. 
J owett's book that veterinary science is in no degree behind in availing 
itself of the weapons thus offered in the fight against diseases of animals. 
Although intended chiefly for veterinary practitioners and students, there 
is much in the volume that will prove of great interest to students of 
bacteriology, and all who are interested in the subject of immunity. 

The author concludes with an interesting account of a SpirochiBta 
which he finds in cases of equine "canker" and" grease," and which 
he considers as the probable cause, To judge from his description and 
figures the organism presents many special points of interest, and a 
detailed investigation of it might serve to throw further and much needed 
light on the vexed question of the biological position of these mysterious 
organisms. 

THE NATURE AND TREATMENT OF CANCEl{. 
M.D.Lond. Fourth Edition, Revised. 
and Cox, 1906. Price 2s. 6d. net. 

By John A. Shaw-Mackenzie, 
London: Bailliere, Tindall 

We recently received a previous edition of this very interesting little 
book; the fact that two fresh editions have been called for in so short a 
time points out th~ importance of the subject better than can any recom
mendation of ours. The book is written for the use of those who have 
the care of inoperable cases of malignant disease; it offers suggestions 
for the amelioration, if not cure, of these most anxious and trying cases, 
where one invariably feels almost helpless as well as hopeless. There is 
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one omISSIOn we much regret, viz., any reference to Coley's fluid; the 
present available supply of this substance is claimed to be much more 
efficacious than that which some of us may have tried without success 
a few years ago, and certainly some quite recent results have been so far 
encouraging that we would have welcomed any observations by Dr. Shaw-
Mackenzie. M. P. H. 

GLIMPSES OF AMERICAN SURGERY IN 1906. By C. Hamilton Whiteford, 
M.R.C.S., L.R.C.P. London: Harrison and Sons, 45, Pall Mall, 1906. 

This is a little book of only 59 pages; we almost wish it had been 
twice that size, it is so full of interesting observations, so tersely stated, 
that we would gladly have had more; there is not a page without several 
useful little hints. 

Of much interest to officers of the Corps is a statement that in 
Pennsylvauia Hospital "during the past few years over sixty cases of 
perforated ulcer (in enteric fever) have been operated upon with about 
24 per cent. of recoveries." The author visited a number of American 
surgical clinics, and under each he sets down a number of special 
points as observed there. This is just what makes his all too short 
note-book so entertaining. Many of the things he saw, however, 
are old continental friends, but it is not claimed that they necessarily 
originated in America. 

M. P. H. 

• 
<rurrcnt ']Literature. 

Dr. Koch's latest work on Sleeping Sickness in Africa.-In a 
special supplement to the Deutsch. Med. Wochenschrijt, No. 51, dated 
December 20th, 1906, a report by Geh. Med.-Rat Professor Dr. Robed 
Koch is published. The first part is dated Amani (German East Africa), 
June 10th, 1906. From here he proceeded via Mombasa and the Uganda 
Railway to Muansa at the south end of the Victoria Nyanza. Here he 
examined some 2,093 natives for trypanosomiasis from all parts of the 
town of M.uansa, which has a popUlation of about 8,000. He used the 
gland method of diagnosis. Out of the total, 42 persons were found to 
have swollen glands in the neck. Gland puncture was done in 33 of 
these, but trypanosomes were not found in any. From this and other 
observations Koch inclines to the opinion that this neighbourhood is up 
to the present quite free from endemic sleeping sickness, and the few 
scattered cases come without exception from English territory. He finds 
the Glossina palpalis widely distributed in German East Africa_ The 
danger of the "belt" becoming seriously infected is considered. Koch, 
therefore, made some observations on the habits of the fly here. He 
found it most plentiful on ambatch vegetation. He states "that the 
G. palpal·is is most abundantly found near water where crocodiles are 
present, and that they feed on the blood of these animals." He found the 
blood of crocodiles in the stomach of flies caught. He states "that the 
skin between the scales of the crocodile is quite thin and soft." He 
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